Dear Friends,

We have a pleasure to invite Goalball National Team to take part in the Ladies and Men Goalball International Tournament which will take place in Ankara Turkiye.

**Competition Format**
The format includes two competition categories. The male category has 8 teams with 6 players each, and the female has 8 teams with 6 players each. In the first round, the total of teams from each category will be divided in two groups of 4 each that will compete amongst themselves. The 4 teams with the best results from their respective groups will go on through the next round, which is built by the quarter finals, semi-finals and finals.

**Accommodation**
Accommodation will be in Ankara there will be free internet connection and will be 4 or 5 stars hotel.
Meals will start with lunch on arrival breakfast on departure.

**Participation Fee**
Participation fee per person per night 120 Euro in double room.
Participation fee per person per night 150 Euro in single room.
Participation fee covers all the transportation, meals, accommodations etc.
Bank payment information will be notified later.

**Contact**
Address: GESFED, Cinnah Cad. 24/14 Cankaya, Ankara/ Turkiye
Email: int.comp.gesfed@gmail.com
Contact Name: Ms. Merve SENYIGIT
Mobile: +905425466843
Whatsapp: +905425466832
Tel: +903123110160
Fax: +903123101365
Tentative Program

15th April  Official Arrivals and Technical Meetings
16th April  Round Robin
17th April  Round Robin
18th April  Round Robin
19th April  Quarter Finals
20th April  Semi Finals, Bronz, Gold and Medal Ceremony
21st April  Departures

Accreditation
Accreditation cards will be issued to each athlete only after he/she has personally shown his/her valid passport to the accreditation card providers. Accreditation will also be provided to staff and other officials on registration, with passport.

Health Care
It is necessary for all participants to have contributory insurance cover.

Language
Materials/information will be available in English and Turkish.

Local Transportation
Transportation from airport to hotel and from hotel to competition area will be provided by the Organising Committee.

Note for International Travel:
You can fly to Ankara International Airport direct of connection from Istanbul.